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FORMER SENATOR CARTER PASSES AWAY SUDDENL
HEART AILMENT CAUSES DEATH
OF DISTINGUISHED MONTANAN

AT HIS HOME 'IN WASHINGTON
'.__ __

A Remarkable Career
Ended Which Be-
gan in Obscurity
and Terminated in
the Limelight of In-
ternatronal Statecraft.

Burial Will Be in Washing.
ton---Whole State Shocked
by 'News of Death for
Which Montana Friends
Were Wholly Unprepared
as it Had Not Been Known
That Statesman Was Ill--
Friends Pay Tribute.

Wa•shington, Sept. 17.-Former
United LStates Slenator Tlhomas H..
Carter of Montana. for years a netable

and pictures'iue character in national
politics, once chairman of the repub-
lican national committee and, since
last year, chairman of the American
section of the international boundary
commlssion, died at his home early to-
day of Infarction of the lungs. He
was 57 years old.

Mr. Carter had been under the care
of a physician for months. He was
able to go about, however, and his
allm-nt, a filling of the lungs with
clotted blood, did not become acute
until about a'week ago. A Baltimore
specialist was siummoned last W'ednes-
(lay and at that time the attending
physician expressed. confidence In the
patient's recovery.. But the malady
became worse and deatl resulted at
8 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Carter
and their two sons, students at
Georgetown university, were with him
when he died. The funeral services
will be held here Tuesday at St.
Paul's Roman Catholic church. In-
terment will be at Mount Olivet cem-
etery, this city.

Remarkable Career.
Mr. Carter had a remarkable ca-

reer. It extended over 22:years of
congressional end officlal lIfe at
Washington. This embraced services
as the first representative elected
from Montana, two terms In the
United States senate and executive
positions as commissioner of the gen-
eral land office; chairman of the re-
publican national committee In the
second and unsuccessful campaign of
Benjamin Harrison for the presidency:
president of the board of United
IStates commissioners for the Louis-
lana Purchase exposition at St. Louis
and, since last March. chairman of the
newly-created "international joint
commission, American section," espe-
clally charged with Canadian bound-
ary matters.

A Famous Speech.
An Ohioan by birth, an Iowan by

adoption and a Montanan long before
that territory was admitted to state-
hood, Mr. Carter jumped to the front
almost from the outset ot his work in
congress. Perhaps the most ramark-
able of all his forensic achievements
was his defeat of a big river and
harbor appropriation bill which he re-
garded as a political "grab" measure,
during the McKinley adminlistration.
President McKinley did not favor the
bill and Mr. Carter, always a grong

dlmninistration sllpporter, beganl a
speech against it at 10:30 o'clock at
nlght and talked continuously until
noon of the following day, when the

Class Ad History
CXIII.-FINDING A HOME.

Just as certain as you want something, there is
somebody else who has what you want and is only
waiting to know who you are and where you are. The
Missoulian class ad is the surest means by which to
locate that soineone else. Here's an instance:

WANTED-BOARD AND ROM.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES ROOM AND
board on South Aide; no breakfast.
N. S. A., rcae Mlssoulian.

Fri4ay night, a young man asked a friend where
there was a good place to get room and board on the
south side; the friend said he didn't know but he

d could tell how to find a place, and he advised the use
of a class ad. Saturday morning the little ad ap-
peared. Saturday afternoon there were six replies
and before 6 o'clock the young man 'had a home for
the winter. Fifteen cents was all it cost. One cent
i.i d•ls the uniforip price, of the class ad. If you.

; • ':of work and want a Job, The Missoulfan will
ur ad free, Get the class-ad habit.
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THOMAS HENRY CARTER.

(esionln of c('ngress expired. As at
lieutenant of S4enntor Aldrich, the re-
publicn leader of the se'ate he also
(idt notable work.

Prominently Mentioned
At one time Mr Carter was mInn-

tiloned as a poselble successor of As-
sociate Justice Moody of the sulpre'me
court of the United States and it was
said that President Taft had consid-
ered him for secretary (of the interior
to succeed Richard A i]allinger.
Among the men sulggestd ns a pios-
thlbo head of thi repuliliac n national

conllllittee of 1912. the frmer sena-
tor's Il3lne had been menltioned.

His defeat by. a democlrat for re-
election to the senate c(lu.sed Mr.C'rter's retir( iment froml that bhdy
Mlarch 4, iast. President Taft then
namud hint a membellr of the ntel(lr-
national 'ommission. ie frameil and

fought for conservation legislatlon.
,pposed extravagance In Irr'lgntion
prnjo(ets and (enmpllm lgned for the Taft
annaldian rc('i)procity bill.
The honorary pall-hearers will be:

Chief Justlice White and AssociateJustice McKennn of the U'nlted States
ilprelne coulrt; Jalnes A. Tawneiy land

Irank B. Streeter, members of the
joint high commission: Senators

Ilrandlegr(, Penrose and ('trale for-
mer Senator VWillinm 1'. ('11Chndler of
New Hlmplnhire; Hlannis Taylor of
Washington, and Attorney General A.J. Galen of Montana, whio is now in

the east.

DIXON PAYS TRIBUTE
TO FORMER _OLLEAGUE

The news of Senator Carter's death
was received early in . -., . ".1 In a
rrivate telegran front Butte. At first
the authentlilty of the news was ques-
tioned, but it was soon f'l,lowell by an
Associated Press btlhti w\)hich con-
firmed the earlier news. Mr. Carter
had many personlal fri.nils in MIavoula
aftt their expresslbns of regret weregeneral. All night the tel,lihon(, was

busy with Inquiries from ,ther towns.... .... . . . .... . . ..- I--

in western Montana. It was not
known here that Mr. Carter was ill
and the announcelment of his death
came as a distinct shock.

Senator Dixon, when asked last night
for an expression regarding his late
colleague, said:

"I can not understand it. When I
last saw him, a few weeks ago, he'
looked the very type of physical health
and vigor, He had spoken to nme
about his old trouble of acute indiges-
tion, but I never had a suspicion of
any hIeart trouble. I have heard him
say many timl s that hle wanted to go

I Just that way. Doiliver's death was
very similar. Both of them were
about the same age, the samd physique,
had both entered congress at the same
tine, were both widely known for their
lquick wit, and ready repartee in public

debate and private conversation. Both
should have lived 20 years longer.
Bolth had Just reached the maturity of
their mental powers.

'N'o other man from the northwest
was so widely know., as SenAtor Car-
ter. Since he entered congress in
1888 he had beth continuously in pub-
lic life, with the exceltlon of the short
period intervenin'g between the seoond
Harrison campaign In 1892, and' hs
first election as senator in the winter
of 1895.

"His' public service covered the en-
tire period of 'Montana history since
we became a state in 1889. No man
was better known in Washington, both
In official circles and amohb news-
paper fraternity, than Senator Carter.

."With tile latter he was always a
favorite. Any old Washington news-
paper man can tell stories of Carter's
really brilliant Gr'llron dinner
speeches. They never considered one
of their famous Gridiron dinners com-
plete without Carter present as one of
the stars of the evening.

"Carter was the Montana territorial
delegate in the house when we were
admitted to statehood. He and ex-
Speaker Rood were f:.rt f !ends. Reed
was captivated by theOwrilliant young
congresmaan from Montana and it was
still talked around the republican
cloakrooms when I first entered the
house eight years ago, how Carter,
during his first' termn, through Tom
Reed's favor had landed the chair-
mIanship of the committee on mines
and mining, which at that time dur-
IIng the old free coinage days, was one
of the important house committeed,

"The fortune of polities made a
four-year break in his two terms of
service in the senate and in conse-
quince Carter was not as fortunate
In chairmanships as would have been
the case had his two terms been con-
secutive. Still he became chairman
of the census committee, during his
last two years In the senate, and had
charge of the legislation under which
the mnachinery of the last census was
taken. lie had reached second place
in the committee on postoffices and
from that vantage point made his
fight for the postal saving bank law
which is Just now getting into active
operation.

"But the 'Silver cord is loosed and
the golden bowl is broken.' Some-
where Just ahead the same inevitable
end awaits 411 of ts. The 'old senate'
is gone. Looking around the cham-
ber, half of the faces have changed
in the bierf period of lime that I have
been a member of that body. To-
marrow morning.all over this county,
when the morning papers tell the story
of Senator Carter's death, there will
he many a kindly comment from the
men In public life who knew Carter
personally and remember the jovial
personality that made him so well
known a character at Washington."

ozea's Tribute.
Sam D. Gosa of Helena, one of the

intimate personal friends of the for-

(Continued on Page Seven)

FIERCE FIGHT
NEAR ITS

END
CANADIAN CAiPAIGN ENTERS

ITS FINAL STAGE WITH

TENSION HIGH.

LAURER IS IN OTTAWA
Premier Reaches •t Capital for the

Last Days of thb Struggle While the

Opposition Will 8peak in Far East.
ern Provinces Until the Day of
Election.

Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 17.-The lines
were tightened in the political contest
last week and organisation was per-
fected preparatory to the final clash
Thursday In the big battle for suprem-
acy in the reciprocity campaign which
has been the most absorbing In Can-
ada's history. The Indications are
that an enormous vote will be polled
and that 18 of the 27 seats in the west
will go to the government and nine
to the opposition. The most impor-
tant contest in the west is in Winni-
peg, between J. H. Ashdown, million-
aire merchant, liberal, and Alexander
Haggart, conservative.

Blx provincial constables will be sta-
tioned at each of the 98 polls in Win-
nipeg to see that there is no inter-
ference with voters on the part of the
dominion officials. The dominion

-government will have an equal number
of police on duty, with the advantage
that no provincial constables will be
allowed within the polling booth..
Clashes are in prospect.

Van Wart Is In It.
Outside of Winnipeg Interest centers

on three seats wiere former Canadian
Pacific railway solicitors are running
as anti-reciprocity candidates. These
seats are Brandon, Calgary and Prince
Albert. In Calgary, R. E. BIennett, a
brilliant speaker, is opposed by Bheriff
Van Wart, a former resident of Mon-
tana, who is putting up a strong cam-
paign. In these three contests there
is a flood of money in circulation.

In Alberta, outside of Calgay., there
are two seats that the opposition has
hopes of winning, Red Deer and Medi-
cine Hat.

In Saskatchewan, outside of Prince
Albert, the only seat- the opposition
has hopes of gaining in Saskatoon,

ere there is a three-cornered con-
test between two reciprocity advo-
cates and one straight opposition can-
didatet

Reciprocity Strong,
In Manitoba the opijosition candl-

dates are greatly aided by the Roblin
government organisation. Despite
this, the reciprocity feeling is so strong
that the liberals will probably add four
seats to the two thly had in the last
parliament.

Liberals have devoted all their ener-
gies to proclaiming the benefits of
reciprocity, such al cheaper prices on
many staple goods, and higher prices
for grain, and cattle, while conserva-
tives have staked their success on the
loss of Canada's trade tb the benefit
of the United States and on the loss of
prestige as a component part of the
British empire.

In the EastI
Ottawa, Sept. 11.-Premier Iaurier

has arrived in Ottawa and intends to
make the climax of the campaign one
of the whirlwind variety. Opposition
Leader Borden will close the campaign
with daily speeches in Nova Scotia.
The Frilday and Saturday issues of

conservative country papers through-
out Canada contained' "flag supple-
ments" denouncing the government
for the reciprocity agreement and de-
claring that It is andd was Intended to
be an'adroit move by President Taft
to secure the anndxatlon of Canada.

BUTTE'S HI UFE
BEAS ROBES

SITTER ROOT GOLPiRS PALL LE-
PORE THE nHoPITAUITY OF

THE SMOSl ERATERS.

Butte, Sept. 17.--(Speclal.)-The
local golfers todal.defeated the visit-
ors from Bitter Root, 17 to 6 on the
final play. Two 4ulons were held,
one in the morning and the other In
the afternoon, the play being followed
by a dinner at the Country club late
In the afternoon. But two Ritter
Itoot players defeated Butte men, 0.
Allis winning fromn Case and Noble
from Holbrook.
The play was generall• of qualty

and both the morning, an afternoon
trips over the course were productive
of good work on the part of those en-
gaged.

STARVING MEN
FIGHT WITH

TROOPS
VIENNA 18 THE SCENE OF SERI-

OUS BREAD RIOTS AND

PEOPLE DEMAND RELIEF.

FOOD PRICES TO0 HIGH
Monster Demonstration Moves Against

Houses of Parliament and When

Troops Disperse Them, the Angry

People Wreck Houses and Angrily

Clamor for Reforms.

Vienna. Sept. 17.-Traceable to the
high price of the ncessaries of life,
riots broke out here today nld many
persons were killed or wounded.
Troops fired on the mob which had
erected barrinadres n the streets. There
was at fierce exchange of bullets and
the soldiers were pelted with all sorts
of missiles.

Following a huge -socialist demon-
stration outside the Rathshaus, held In
protest agalnst the high prices of food,
it bIcnme necssanrv to call out troops
to disperse, the rioters, In the early
clashes G0 rioters were wounded and
100 arrested.

Fifty thousand persons were pres-
ent at the demonstration and fiery
speeches were made, demanding that
the government permit the Importa-
tion of foreign meat and 'take other
measures to remedy the ponditions
that have resulted from the prohibl-
tofy increase in the price of food.

After the meeting, a larre proces-
sinn marched to the parliament build-
ings, cheering for revolution and for
Portugal. Revolvers were fired in the
air and then the mob began stone
throwing. The windows of many pub-
lie and private buildings, reatauranta
and tram cars and street lamps were
smashed.

Troops Called.
Plhally a squadron of dragoons antd

a detachment of Infantry charged the
rinters and dispersed them. The mobs
reassembled, however, In the suburbs
whlh are occupied by the working
class, where they wrecked more prop-
erty. The troops were retained
throughout the day guarding the Im-
perial palace and government build.
Ings and holding all approaches to the
Inner city. Towarl evening the riot-
ing in the Ottakring quarter became
more furious. The mob demolished
all the street lamps in the main
thoroughfare, plunging the streets In-
to darkness. They erected barricades,
hurled missiles of various kinds on
the soldiers from the upper windows
of houses. The order was at length
given to the troops to fire. At the
first volley many rioters fell, either
killed or Injured. Several of the sol-
diers and policemen also were Injured
and 100 more of those engaged In the
conflict were placed under arrest.

The agitation Is the culmination of
months of bitter discontent over the
steady Increase In the cost, not only
of food, but of lodging, clothing and
all the necessities of life, and unless
parliament takes action, it is feared
the developments of the disturbance
will' be very serious.

ETNA IS SUBSIDING

VOLCANO IS LOSING O8ME OF ITS
ACTIVITY BUT FIVE LAVA

STREAMS YET PLOW.

Catania, Sicily, Rept. 17.-Although
the eruption of Mount Etna seems to
be losing something of Its activity and
the earthquakes are less frequent, the
Iffimense flood of lava which has
spread down the mountain continues
Its work of destruction. There are
now five main streams stretching for
miles over the country.

A great procession of peasants, bear.
Ing a statue of Christ, today marched
in front of the advancing lava and
offered prayers for the cessation of the
flow. Hundreds went to the home
.of a blackstmth where it was roe
ported a miracle had occurred. The
lava had been diverted from his house
and the peasants believed It due to
a picture of a saint hanging on the
door. But today the lava strean
again turned, completely destroying
the blacksmith's home.

VETERAN SUCCUM BS.

Seabright, N. J., Sept, I7.---Colonel
John James Mbleook, a well-known
New York lawyer and member of the
Ohio family known as the "Fighting
McCooks." died today of pneumonia at
his summer home here, He was 17
years old. President McKinley offer.ed
Colonel McCook the secretaryships of
war and navy, but he declined them.

fAFT ENJOYS
SUNDAY

REST
PRESIDENT ATTENDS CHURCH IN

ERIE AND LEAVES AT MID-

NIGHT FOR DETROIT.

HARD WEEK SCHEDULED
Message of Condolence Sent to Syra-
cuse When News Is Received of the
Accident and Loss of Life in the
Automobile Race at the State Fair
Grounds Saturday Afternoon.

Erie, Pa., .Bept. 17.-President Taft
spent a quiet Sunday here. With
Secretary Hilles and Major Butt he
was the guest overnight at the home
of 'harles 11. Strong. He had break.
fast, luncheon and dinner at the Strong
home, attended church this morning,
took an automobile ride through the
city this afternoon and after a quiet
evening with his host'boarded his pri-
vate car shortly before 11 o'clock. He
left for Detroit after midnight with
two hard days of speaking In Michigan
before him.

Today's program of rest was just
about like that laid out for the re-
malning Sundays on his trip. He will
rest all he can on the first day of each
week.

Deeply Moved.
The President was deeply moved to-

night when he learned that Henry W.
Byrnes, son of the Rev. Thomas P.
Byrnes, pastor of the Unitarian church.,
where he attended services today, died
only last Friday. Before he died the
boy called to his father and said:
"Don't let my death prevent your
preaching before the president." The
father remembered, and, although his
grief was still fresh, he preached be-
fore the president. Tonight Mr. Taft
sent him a message of sympathy.

Sympathy.
News of the automobile disaster at

the Byracuse fair, just a short time
after he left the grounds yesterday
reached the president today and came
as a distinct shock.

While he watched the racing cars
speed around the track he expressed
some fear as to the safety of the peo-
ple who crowded close to the railings.
Today he sent a telegram of regret
to H. M. S. Handy, president of the
Syracuse Chamber of Commerce. It
read as follows:

"Have just learned of the deplorable
accident and loss of life and serious In-
juries In the automobile race. I ex-
tend to the families of the deceased
and to the management of the fair imy
heartfelt condolence and sympathy. I
earnestly hope that the injured are
recovering."

EARTHIQUAKE SHOCK
IS RECORDED

SEISMOGRAPHS IN ALL PARTS OF

THE COUNTRY RECORD

A TREMOR.

Washington, Sept. 17.-A heavy
earthquake was recorded on the sels-
mograplhs ,of the fleorgetown university
observatory here during the nilght.
The shocks lasted an hour. Father
Tondorff, director of the observatory,
said the center of the disturbance alp-
pareltly was about 4,500 miles froml
Washington and he believed it con-
nected with the eruption of Mount
Etna.

At New York.
New York, Sept. 17.-An earthquake

of serious proportions was ricordedi
early today on the slosmogrlaph at
Brooklyn college. The qlu;tke hcgn
at 11:u1 Haturday night anld cenlltlnued
until 1'':13 this morning.

RECTOR ARRESTED
ROBBERY CHARGED

Eureka, ('a1., Mt-pt. 17.---Revt'. Henry
T. Adams, rector of the Protestant-
Epliscopal churtch at Artata, 12 miles
frontm here, was arrested last night,
charged with ruiliery, and in lt Ilberty
today on t1,000 tall. tHe ia aclused
of rolbbingi the cash dlrawer lt thet
t'nlln Water lcompanyl at Arcata, anll
N. H-I. ?Falk, millllloir e lunlmbertlan andi
president of the company, anti l,en
Yocum, an employe, are the complain-
ing witnesses,

Mr. Adams' arrept followed an ex-
tenslve investigation by the water
company to trace a leak in theilr patty
cash. Two marked 15 plere and some
marked silver finally were placed In

HERO INJURED
IN SUNDAY

FIRE
YOUNG MAN WAKENS GUESTS IN

BURNING HOTEL AND IS CUT

OFF BY FLAMEL

AYATOR'S CLOSE CALL
Birdman Fowler, Roused by His

Mother, Rushes From Doomed
Structure and Joins Volunteer Fire-

men in Their Battle With the BElae
Which Costs One Life.

Colfax. Val., Sept. 17.-One man Is
dead, another hovers between life and
death with both legs broken as a con.
sequence of his heroism and a third is
missing as the result of a fire, prob-
ably of incendiary origin, which broke
out here at I o'clock this morning on
the third floor of the Mountain View.
hotel and consumed a considerable
part of the town before it finally
burned Itself out against the bricl
walls of the Newman grocery store.
The lose is In the nellhborhood of
$20,000.

The blase was finally conquered by a
brigade of volunteers composed of
practically the eptire population. jn
the front ranks was Aviator Robert G.
Fowler. who is preparing to scale the
high Sierras tomorrow on the third
leg of his transcontinental aeroplane
trip.

The Southern Pacifle fire train after
a record run from Blue Canyon, 14
miles away, in 13 minutes, aided li
subduing the flames.

John Wesley Dugler. a guest of the
hotel, failed to*awake and was burne'
to death.

Henry Hurst may be fatally iijorel4.
An unidentified man is misling.
Hurst was in front of 'the buildiag

when the blase broke out. He rushed
Into the burning structure and pulled
guests out of bed on the second and
third floors. Believing all were out at
danger Hurst started for the stairs, to
find them enveloped In flames. He ran
to the front of the building and
plunged to the sidewalk, 25 feet below.
He was picked up with both legE
broken and taken to a hospital at
Auburn.

Aviator Fowler was awakened by his
mother In his room at the hotel short-
ly after the fire broke out, and, dress-
Ink quickly, joined the fire fighters.

FOWLIER TO RESUME
TOMORROW

AVIATOR IS READY FOR A NEW

START ON HIS LONG EAST-
WARD VOYAGE.

Colfax, Cal., Sept. 17.-Aviator Rob-
ert Fowler expects to meet the sun
Tue.sday morning at the top of the
high Sierras, the first great natural
obstack. In his attempted cross-contl.
tinental flight for the Hearst prize. His
bip:ane, broken at Alta, Cal., Tuesday,
thie day after he started from San
Frutnlsvi, is complete tonight except
for a rear rudder, expected tomorrow.
The aftlernoon will be spent in tuning
upl the machine, he said tonight, an$
Tuesday morning, while the western
slope of the Sierra is still shaded, he
\lll soar up until the sun's rays te4
him he is higher than the peaks ovgr
whi'h they slant.

Fl.'loer expects to follow the Yub,
river tun. i,, and the old llllmnirant
Iroadl tI oda HSprlnlgs statin, kleplin
i, the left of the snowshedl . lie ox.
p,''cts to cUt acroos to Truckee froi
the sunltlit, avoiding Horseshoe bend
slnd frotl Truckee proceeding to ten•
thr ugh Trutkee river canyon. He
will steer for (astle peak from Iere
and then h:att for Truck''.

tihe dlrawr, andt soo thtreaftcr ReV,

luIg smotke. As he %\a., caittng heo uusQ4t .ol~rk to chantge' a j5 lege, whio)
Fallk chatrgeu wuas ton. fthose marketly

Fitttt ant Yotiurn than awaited the
rlergyzttn's returnt and set thengteiVqq
to .tltHenvt- *hnItt cauttoulyttt) . Suddienbt
Y( Yocnln sprang Intoi the offhlq W
th cuash drawer was aIocatd e n'4 i44
for asaimtanee. Rev. Mr. Adpw,'i
Is declardtJ, tutrned oVf' n4nOvf1z In *"
pockets to V'alk and( Ydbttiapi44.. t,'
rest followod,.

Mr. Adtmnu has been reols*w''
church at Areata for L'o
I was tIgl1y Ostoeened,


